







deep! ocean! data! indicates! that! the! deep! ocean! is! an! appreciable! contributor! to! the! intake! of! the! 90%! of! the!
thermal!energy!accumulated!in!the!Earth’s!climate!system!over!the!last!four!decades!and!absorbed!by!the!ocean.!
These!data!also! reflects! changes! in! the!hydrological! cycle,! since! the!observed!changes! in! the!deep!and!abyssal!
water! masses! properties! are! consequence! of! changes! in! the! processes! that! control! freshwater! fluxes,! this! is!




level! rise! budget,!we!must!measure! routinely! and! globally! temperature! and! salinity! in! a! statistically! significant!
part!of!the!ocean,!not!just!half!of!the!ocean!volume!as!routinely!measured!nowadays!by!Argo.!The!impact!of!the!
deep!ocean! is! not!only! in! terms!of! the!heat! and! freshwater!budget,! the!deepZocean! currents! as!well! as!deepZ










Conclusions:! Today,! the!Deep$Arvor! float! is! fully! operational! at! sea.! The! first! two!models! have! cumulated! 150!
cycles!at!3500!meters!(Figure!2)!and!two!industrial!prototypes!capable!of!reaching!4000!meters!have!successfully!








Figure) 2.! Potential! density! section! of! a!Deep$Arvor! float!
deployed! in! the! central! North! Atlantic.! The! isopycnal!
27.875! kg/m3,! with! mean! depth! at! 3090m,! shows!
excursions!up!to!300!m!in!amplitude.!
